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Abstract. We realise a feedback–controlled optical Fabry–Pe´rot cavity in which
the transmitted cavity output is used to modulate the input amplitude fluctuations.
The resulting phase–dependent fluctuations of the in–loop optical field, which may
be either sub–shot or super–shot noise, can be engineered to favorably affect the
optomechanical interaction with a nanomechanical membrane placed within the cavity.
Here we show that in the super–shot–noise regime (“anti–squashed light”) the in–loop
field has a strongly reduced effective cavity linewidth, corresponding to an increased
optomechanical cooperativity. In this regime feedback improves the simultaneous
resolved sideband cooling of two nearly degenerate membrane mechanical modes by
one order of magnitude.
1. Introduction
Light fluctuations can be controlled by enclosing an optical field in a feedback loop.
The resulting light has been studied both theoretically [1–6] and experimentally [7, 8],
and in–loop field fluctuations have been shown to be either decreased (“squashed”)
or increased (“anti–squashed”) for negative and positive feedback respectively. In
particular, significant effort has been made to analyse the squashing regime, as a
possible easy approach to the production of light with fluctuations below the vacuum
noise level, i.e. of quantum squeezing. However, in–loop fields are not squeezed,
even if they exhibit sub–shot–noise fluctuations; in fact, they are not free fields
and as such they do not have to fulfill the standard commutation relations. As a
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consequence, the corresponding light extracted from the loop exhibits super–shot–
noise fluctuations [4, 5]. Nevertheless, squashed light has been found useful for specific
applications, such as the suppression of radiation pressure noise [7], removal of classical
intensity noise [8], line narrowing of atomic fluorescence [4], and more recently it has
been shown that feedback–controlled light can be used to enhance optomechanical
sideband cooling [9]. Here we investigate the possibility to improve the performance
of a multi–mode optomechanical system. Optomechanics [10] refers to the study of
the interaction of light and mechanical elements via radiation pressure, and it has
emerged as a promising setting for applications in quantum technology, providing very
sensitive displacement and force measurements and setting a benchmark in observing
quantum–mechanical effects in macroscopic objects. Negative feedback has recently
been applied in cavity optomechanics [11]. However, while in our scheme feedback is
used to control the light fluctuations, in Ref. [11] light plays the role of the detector and
actuator of the feedback system which operates directly on the mechanical element.
Our approach instead shares similarities with recent ones in cavity optomechanics
which make use of light with engineered fluctuations, specifically with squeezed light.
Notably, optomechanical systems have been demonstrated to exhibit an improvement
in both the detection sensitivity [12–15] and the cooling efficiency [16] with the use
of squeezed light. In particular, as recently observed experimentally [17] and proven
theoretically [18], the correlated fluctuations of a squeezed light field can be used to
enhance optomechanical sideband cooling [10, 19–21] beyond the quantum backaction
limit even in the unresolved–sideband regime.
In our work we tailor the fluctuations of the driving field of an optomechanical
system with a feedback loop, specifically, operating the system in the unusual positive
feedback (“anti–squashing”) regime. We show that in this regime the response
of the cavity exhibits a reduced linewidth. Correspondingly, the optomehcnical
cooperativity, which measures the strength of the optomechanical interaction with
respect to dissipation, is increased and the performance of the optomechanical system is
improved. As already demonstrated [9], this scheme allows for a significant enhancement
of sideband cooling of the mechanical resonator, even beyond what can be achieved
with squeezed light, and in spite of the fact that the correlated in–loop fluctuations
are not actually squeezed. In the present work we apply it to a system with two
mechanical modes. Particularly, we improve the simultaneous cooling of the doublet
(11) of mechanical normal modes of a circular membrane, and show with numerical
simulations that the two modes hybridise into “bright” and “dark” modes [22,23].
The work is organised as follows. In Sec. 2 we give a theoretical description of
the optomechanical system utilising feedback–controlled light. In Sec. 3 we present the
experimental setup and demonstrate the effect of the feedback on the optical cavity
alone. Instead, in Sec. 4 we show the improvement in sideband–cooling two nearly
degenerate mechanical normal modes in the anti–squashing regime. We also introduce
theoretically the mutual hybridisation of the two mechanical modes as mediated by the
light and give simulations of this hybridisation in the present case.
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2. Optomechanics with feedback–controlled light
We study an optomechanical system composed of a Fabry–Pe´rot cavity with a membrane
in the middle, shown schematically in Fig. 1. We consider a cavity mode described
by the annihilation operator a, with resonance frequency ωc, and total decay rate
κ = κ0 + κ
′ + κ′′, where κ0 corresponds to the losses of the input mirror, κ′ to
those of the output mirror, and κ′′ to other losses; the cavity light interacts with
two vibrational modes of the membrane described by the operators qj and pj, with
mechanical frequencies ωm,j, and mechanical decay rates γm,j, where the label j = 1, 2
is used to distinguish between the two mechanical modes.
Fig. 1. Sketch of the dynamics. The cavity mode is described by the annihilation
operator a and its coupling to the environment is quantified by the decay rates κ0
and κ′ through the input and output mirror respectively, and κ′′ for other losses, e.g.
absorption by the membrane placed inside the cavity. This mode is also coupled
to mechanical modes of the membrane, characterised by operators qj and pj and
decay rates γm,j , via radiation pressure. The optical field transmitted by the cavity is
directly detected with a photodiode. The corresponding photocurrent I(t) is processed
electronically [encompassed by the filter function gfb(t)] and the resulting signal Φ(t)
is fed back to the input optical field via the amplitude–modulation port of an acousto–
optic modulator (AOM).
The equations of motion for these modes, interacting through radiation pressure, are:
q˙j = ωm,j pj (1)
p˙j = −ωm,j qj − γm,j pj + g0,ja†a+ ξj (2)
a˙ = −(κ+ i∆0)a+ i
∑
j
g0,ja qj +
√
2κ0 a2e
−iθ∆ +
√
2κ′a′in +
√
2κ′′a′′in (3)
where g0,j is the photon–phonon coupling between cavity light and the resonator j,
∆0 = ωc−ωL the detuning between the cavity resonance and the driving laser frequency
ωL, and the phase θ∆ = arctan(−∆/κ) accounts for having chosen the phase of the
cavity field as reference. Here ∆ is the effective detuning, which takes into account
also the optomechanical shift of the cavity resonance, the specific form of which is
introduced below. The terms ξj are the noise operators acting on the mechanical modes,
characterized by the correlation functions 〈ξi(t) ξj(t′)〉 = γm,j(2nth,j + 1)δijδ(t − t′),
where nth,j is the number of thermal excitations. Instead, a2, a
′
in, and a
′′
in are the input
noise operators for the cavity field corresponding to the different dissipation channels,
with the latter two representing zero–average vacuum noise with
〈
a′in(t) a
′
in(t
′)†
〉
=〈
a′′in(t) a
′′
in(t
′)†
〉
= δ(t − t′). Conversely, the operator a2 includes the pump field with
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annihilation operator a1 = E + ain (where E =
√P/~ωL is the pump amplitude, P
the pump power, and ain the corresponding vacuum noise), which is modulated by the
feedback according to the relation
a2 = a1 + Φ . (4)
The feedback contribution, Φ, depends on the cavity field through the detection of the
transmitted field
Φ(t) =
∫
dt′ gfb(t− t′) I(t′) (5)
where gfb(t) is the causal filter function of the feedback and I(t) is the detected
photocurrent
I(t) =
[√
η a†3 +
√
1− η c†
] [√
η a3 +
√
1− η c
]
= η a†3a3 +
√
η(1− η) (a†3c+ c†a3) + (1− η) c†c , (6)
with c representing a vacuum field that accounts for detection inefficiency. The output
field is finally given by the standard input–output relation [24]
a3 =
√
2κ′ a− a′in . (7)
The solution of Eqs. (1)–(3) is usually found by the linearisation of the system for small
fluctuations around the steady state solution, provided the system is stable, which is
derived by imposing 〈q˙j〉 = 〈p˙j〉 = 〈a˙〉 = 0:
qs,j = g0,j
α2s
ωm,j
αs =
√
κ0
|κ+ i∆|(E + Φ¯) , (8)
and ps,j = 0, where the choice of phase reference entails αs ∈ R, the effective detuning ∆
including the optomechanical light–shift is ∆ = ∆0−
∑
j g0,j qs,j = ∆0−
∑
j g
2
0,j α
2
s/ωm,j,
and the averaged response of the feedback filter function is Φ¯ = η 2κ′α2s
∫
dt′gfb(t− t′).
The linearised equations for the operators describing the fluctuations about the
average values δqj = qj − qs,j and δa = a − αs are (neglecting contributions at second
order in the system operators)
δq˙j = ωm,j pj (9)
p˙j = −ωm,j δqj − γm,j pj + g0,j αs(δa+ δa†) + ξj (10)
δa˙ = −(κ+ i∆) δa+ i
∑
j
g0,j αs δqj +
√
2κ0 δΦa e
−iθ∆ +
+
√
2κ0 (δΦn + ain) e
−iθ∆ +
√
2κ′ a′in +
√
2κ′′ a′′in , (11)
where Φ in Eq. (4) was decomposed as Φ = Φ¯ + δΦa + δΦn with
δΦa = η 2κ
′ αs
∫
dt′gfb(t− t′)
[
δa(t′) + δa†(t′)
]
(12)
δΦn = −η
√
2κ′ αs
∫
dt′gfb(t− t′)
[
a′in(t
′) + a′ †in(t
′)
]
+
+
√
η(1− η)
√
2κ′ αs
∫
dt′gfb(t− t′)
[
c(t′) + c†(t′)
]
. (13)
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Eliminating the momentum operator and introducing the equation for δa†, we have
δa˙ = −(κ+ i∆) δa+ i
∑
j
g0,j αs δqj +
√
2κ0 δΦa e
−iθ∆ +
+
√
2κ0 (δΦn + ain) e
−iθ∆ +
√
2κ′ a′in +
√
2κ′′ a′′in (14)
δa˙† = −(κ− i∆) δa† − i
∑
j
g0,j αs δqj +
√
2κ0 δΦa e
iθ∆ +
+
√
2κ0 (δΦn + a
†
in) e
iθ∆ +
√
2κ′ a′
†
in +
√
2κ′′ a′′
†
in (15)
δq¨j = −ω2m,jδqj − γm,j δq˙j + g0,j αs ωm,j(δa+ δa†) + ωm,j ξj . (16)
In the frequency domain Eqs. (14)–(16) become
−iω δa˜ = −(κ+ i∆) δa˜+ i
∑
j
g0,j αs δq˜j +
√
2κ0 δΦ˜a e
−iθ∆ + n˜ (17)
−iω δa˜† = −(κ− i∆) δa˜† − i
∑
j
g0,jαs δq˜j +
√
2κ0 δΦ˜a e
iθ∆ + n˜† (18)
−ω2δq˜j = −ω2m,jδq˜j + iω γm,j δq˜j + g0,j ωm,j αs(δa˜+ δa˜†) + ωm,j ξ˜j , (19)
where the symbol δa˜† does not indicate the Hermitian conjugate of δa˜, rather the Fourier
transform of δa†, so that [δa˜(ω)]† = δa˜†(−ω) (and similar for all the other operators in
frequency domain); moreover
n˜ =
√
2κ0 (δΦ˜n + a˜in)e
−iθ∆ +
√
2κ′ a˜′in +
√
2κ′′ a˜′′in (20)
and
δΦ˜a = η 2κ
′ g˜fb(ω)αs
(
δa˜+ δa˜†
)
(21)
δΦ˜n = −η
√
2κ′ g˜fb(ω)αs
(
a˜′in + a˜
′ †
in
)
+
+
√
η(1− η)
√
2κ′ g˜fb(ω)αs
(
c˜+ c˜†
)
, (22)
with g˜∗fb(−ω) = g˜fb(ω).
Let us first inspect the effects of the feedback on the cavity field alone, assuming
for the time being that g0,j = 0. This can experimentally be realised by placing the
membrane exactly at a node or an anti–node of the cavity field. The cavity field operator,
obtained by solving Eqs. (17)–(18), then takes the form
δa˜ = χ˜effc (ω)
[
n˜− χ˜fb(ω) χ˜c(−ω)∗
(
n˜ eiθ∆ − n˜† e−iθ∆) ] , (23)
where we have introduced the feedback–modified cavity susceptibility
χ˜effc (ω) =
χ˜c(ω)
1− χ˜fb(ω)
[
χ˜c(ω) e−iθ∆ + χ˜∗c(−ω) eiθ∆
] , (24)
with χ˜c(ω) = [κ−i(ω − ∆)]−1 the bare cavity susceptibility, and χ˜fb(ω) =
η
√
2κ0 2κ
′ αs g˜fb(ω). We further note that the condition for feedback stability is given
in the frequency domain by Re{χ˜fb(ω)[χ˜c(ω) e−iθ∆ + χ˜∗c(−ω) eiθ∆ ]} ≤ 1.
In order to study the response of the cavity with feedback, we inject a seed from
the input mirror – larger than all noise terms, but still small enough not to change the
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mean amplitude – such that n˜(ω) ∼ √2κ0 e−iθ∆ α˜seed and n˜†(ω) ∼
√
2κ0 e
iθ∆ α˜seed. In
this case the transmitted field becomes
a˜3 ∼
√
2κ′δ˜a ∼ 2√κ0κ′ χ˜effc (ω) e−iθ∆ α˜seed , (25)
and the transmission coefficient, defined as t˜(ω) ≡ a˜3/α˜seed, is in turn given by
t˜(ω) = 2
√
κ0κ′ e−iθ∆ χ˜effc (ω) . (26)
As a particular case of interest, for ∆  κ, we have for frequencies close to cavity
resonance (ω ∼ ∆) that χ˜effc (ω) ∼ [κeff − i(ω−∆eff)]−1, where κeff = κ {1− Re [T (∆)]} ,
∆eff = ∆−κ Im [T (∆)] and T (ω) = χ˜fb(ω) χ˜c(ω) e−iθ∆ is the complete open–loop transfer
function. The transmission coefficient becomes, accordingly,
t˜(ω) ∼ 2
√
κ0κ′ e−iθ∆
κeff − i(ω −∆eff) . (27)
3. Experimental setup and cavity response
The scheme of the experiment is shown in Fig. 2. Two beams are derived from a
Homodyne
detector
Laser
Probe beam
Cooling beam
Local 
Oscillator
Feedback
Vacuum 
chamber
ΔAOM
Cavity
Membrane
Spectrum
analyser
FBTGTone
Fig. 2. Scheme of the experiment. The 1064 nm laser generates two beams. The
probe beam (blue lines) is used to monitor the cavity frequency fluctuations and to
lock the laser frequency to a cavity resonance. The cooling beam (red lines) is used to
drive the cavity mode and it is the field on which the feedback operates. Its frequency
is shifted by means of an acousto–optic modulator (AOM). The amplitude quadrature
of the transmitted light is measured via direct detection after being filtered by the
cavity. The resulting photocurrent is filtered electronically and the output signal is
finally used to modulate the input field amplitude, via the amplitude–modulation port
of the same AOM. The TG and FB switches enable the measurement of the open– and
closed–loop transfer functions of the scheme.
1064 nm master laser. The probe beam (blue lines) is used to lock the laser frequency
to the cavity resonance via the Pound–Drever–Hall (PDH) technique [25]. The phase
fluctuations of the cavity are measured by monitoring the phase of the reflected probe
field via homodyne detection [26]. The cooling beam (red lines) is the one on which the
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feedback is applied. Two cascaded acousto–optic modulators (indicated in the figure
only as AOM) shift its frequency with respect to the cavity resonance, introducing a
detuning ∆ [27]. Owing to their orthogonal polarisations, the two transmitted beams
are split with a high extinction ratio. The amplitude quadrature of the transmitted
cooling field is directly detected with a single InGaAs photodiode. The generated
photocurrent is then converted into a voltage signal by means of a transimpedance
amplifier and filtered by a proportional–derivative controller with a corner frequency of
150 kHz (indicated in the figure as Feedback). The resulting electronic signal is applied
to the AOM to modulate the amplitude of the input field.
To have a complete understanding of the in–loop modification of light fluctuations,
the membrane was placed at a node or an anti–node of the cavity standing wave,
reproducing the condition g0,j = 0 [28]. The feedback loop was first characterised by
finding its open–loop transfer function, for which purpose the TG switch of the figure
was closed and the tracking generator of the network analyser provides a frequency
swept tone to the AOM input, producing the seed on the cooling beam. The electronic
Fig. 3. The feedback loop of the transmitted light contains both optical and electronic
filters, such that the complete measured open–loop response T (ω) contains both the
optical and the electronic transfer function. Black and blue lines correspond to the
magnitude and phase of the three complex functions, respectively. Solid lines are the
data measured; dashed lines are estimates of the cavity transfer function; dotted lines,
pertaining to the electronic filter, are obtained by dividing the data by the cavity
function. The vertical dashed grey line represents the detuning of the cooling beam.
Light–red lines are best fits of the electronic transfer function assuming a fourth–order
polynomial.
signal is analysed with the switch FB open, i.e. after the feedback: comparing the
magnitude and phase to those of the input tone yields the complete open–loop transfer
function T (ω). In particular, as shown separately for the magnitude and phase in
Fig. 3, for a proper characterisation of the feedback the measured open–loop response
(full lines) is divided into the cavity (dashed lines) and the electronic (dotted lines)
transfer function. The cavity part is determined by χ˜c(ω) and is estimated from the
known detuning ∆ and the “bare” cavity linewidth measured with a ringdown technique
to be κ = 2pi × 20.1 kHz. Dividing one by the other leaves the electronic filter transfer
function, the slope of the phase of which can be used to estimate the feedback delay–time
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as τfb ≈ 750 ns. However, the system turns out to be extremely sensitive to the filter
phase, which is why the following simulations and fits of the cavity response make use
of the best fit of the filter phase (and the corresponding magnitude) with a fourth–order
polynomial, indicated in Fig. 3 by light–red lines. Having characterised the feedback
loop, we proceed to study the effective in–loop cavity susceptibility. The magnitude of
the cavity response as a function of frequency, provided by the theoretical expression
in Eq. (24) in conjunction with the fourth–order polynomial fit of the filter transfer
function, is simulated in Figs. 4 and 5 with and without the feedback loop.
Fig. 4. Magnitude of the cavity response without (Left) and with (Right) the
feedback–loop for a fixed detuning ∆ = 2pi × 330 kHz and positive gain, i.e. in the
anti–squashing regime.
Fig. 5. Magnitude of the cavity response without (Left) and with (Right) the
feedback–loop for a fixed detuning ∆ = 2pi × 330 kHz and negative gain, i.e. the
squashing regime.
The detuning of the cooling beam is fixed at ∆ = 2pi× 330 kHz, while the feedback
gain is positive (anti–squashing regime) for the former figure and negative (squashing
regime) for the latter, and it is generally expressed in terms of a normalised factor
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G = Re [T (∆)], such that it takes the value G = 1 at the stability threshold, i.e. when
κeff = 0. Consequently, this is the upper bound of the gain in the anti–squashing regime,
towards which the cavity response exhibits a sharp peak. On the other hand, in the
squashing regime the cavity linewidth increases and a second peak starts to appear due
to the phase change imposed by the feedback delay–time.
We experimentally obtain this effective in–loop cavity susceptibility from the
closed–loop transfer function, i.e. by closing both the TG and the FB switch in Fig. 2.
From the transmitted cooling field, we detect the corresponding frequency component,
measuring its amplitude and phase shift with respect to the injected seed. By scanning
the frequency around the cavity resonance (which is at ∆ with respect to the cooling
beam), the complete cavity susceptibility is revealed, as reported in Fig. 6 for positive
(orange to red) and negative (light– to dark–blue) feedback gain. As predicted by the
Fig. 6. Magnitude and phase of the transmitted seed for the squashing (Left) and
anti–squashing regime (Right) for a fixed detuning ∆ = 2pi × 330 kHz. In the case
of squashing the feedback gain is in the range [0.5, 10] (from light– to dark–blue);
in the opposite regime the gain is in the range [.2, .99] (from orange to red). Dots
represent data, while curves are theoretical expectations. The black curve represents
the transmission spectrum without feedback.
simulation, in the former case the magnitude exhibits a narrowing of the cavity linewidth
κeff , up to a minimum of κ
min
eff ≈ 250 Hz. On a wider scale, the latter shows an emergence
of other peaks due to the loop delay–time, as confirmed by the corresponding change in
phase.
From an optomechanical standpoint, in our setup the limit given in Eq. (27) is
useful (for frequencies around ∆) because it is within the resolved–sideband regime,
ωm  κ, in which the optimal detuning for sideband cooling is ∆ = ωm, and therefore
∆  κ. Conversely, some optomechanical systems are operated in the unresolved–
sideband regime, i.e. ωm  κ, in which case the minimum phonon occupancy is reached
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for ∆ = κ/2. The latter systems can also benefit from the feedback scheme presented
herein, since the effective cavity linewidth can be reduced irrespective of the ratio ∆/κ.
We corroborate this claim by demonstrating the cavity response for the cooling beam
detuning set at ∆ = 0. The corresponding magnitude and phase of the transmitted
seed are shown in Fig. 7, with the results for both feedback regimes fitted over the
same frequency range. Again it is apparent that for anti–squashing of light (light– to
Fig. 7. Magnitude and phase of the transmitted seed for detuning ∆ = 0. In the
case of squashing the feedback gain is [1.0, 2.5, 4.5, 7.5] (from light– to dark–blue); in
the opposite regime the gain is [0.23, 0.59, 0.77, 0.99] (from light– to dark–red). Dots
represent data, while curves are theoretical expectations. The black curve represents
the transmission spectrum without feedback.
dark–red) the cavity response is sharpened with respect to that with no feedback (black
trace). For the squashing regime the situation is reversed and the peak to the right is
once again due to a finite τfb.
4. Mechanical displacement
We now move on to consider the interaction of light with the mechanical resonator,
i.e. the membrane, arising when the membrane is moved to a position where the
optomechanical coupling is significant. In the high–temperature regime, relevant to
our experiment, the figure of merit which determines the sideband cooling efficiency
is the cooperativity parameter Cj = 4 g20,j α2s/κ γm,j, given by the ratio between the
optomechanical coherent interaction strength and the decay rates of the modes [10].
This observation suggests that the reduced cavity linewidth obtained with feedback can
be exploited to efficiently enhance the cooling performance.
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In this section we study a circular SiN membrane, 97 nm thick and 1.2 mm in
diameter [29], under the effect of a feedback–controlled pump (cooling) field, in terms of
corresponding displacement spectra given by the homodyne photocurrent of the resonant
probe beam. The spectrum in Fig. 8, obtained with the cooling beam off, is used to
characterise the membrane with regard to its normal modes. The noise floor (black
0. 2 0. 4 0. 6 0. 8 1. 0 1. 2 1. 4
10-13
10-12
10-11
10-10
10-9
10-8
11
21
02
31
12
41
22
01
1 mm
Fig. 8. Spectrum of the phase quadrature of the reflected resonant probe beam,
measured via homodyne detection. The black trace is the detection shot noise. The
signal, shown in blue, bears all cavity fluctuations, with most of the peaks due to
the membrane thermal motion, which can be decomposed in a set of normal modes.
The SiN membrane, presented in the upper right corner, is a circular one, 1.2 mm in
diameter and 97 nm in thickness. The normal mode corresponding to each peak is
indicated by the labels above. In particular, four transverse deformation functions are
pictorially represented above the matching modes. The highlighted mode is the (11),
actually a doublet because of broken cylindrical symmetry.
trace) is the detection shot noise, which is 12 dB above the electronic noise. The
resonant condition of the probe, in addition to its small power of 25 µW, guarantees
that the measured mechanical displacement is not affected by optical forces. Instead,
the narrow peaks in the blue trace are mostly due to mechanical thermal motion, i.e.
the thermal excitation of particular membrane normal modes, the most prominent of
which are specified by the numbers atop of the associated peaks. Among all the modes,
the following considers the mode (11), which presents itself as a split doublet due to the
broken cylindrical symmetry of the membrane.
In Fourier space the equations for the displacement operators δq˜1 and δq˜2, associated
with the two doublet modes, are
[χ˜effm1(ω)]
−1δq˜1 + Σeff12(ω)δq˜2 = N eff1 (ω) (28)
Σeff21(ω)δq˜1 + [χ˜
eff
m2(ω)]
−1δq˜2 = N eff2 (ω) , (29)
where Σeffij (ω) = ig0i g0jα
2
s
{
χ˜effc (ω)− [χ˜effc (−ω)]∗
}
, with Σeffij (ω) = Σ
eff
ji (ω) and Σ
eff
ii (ω)
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commonly termed the (effective) “self–energy”; we have further introduced [χ˜effm j(ω)]
−1 =
[χ˜m j(ω)]
−1 +Σeffjj (ω), with [χ˜m j(ω)]
−1 = [ω2m,j−ω2− iωγm,j]/ωm,j the “bare” mechanical
suceptibility; finally, N effj (ω) = ξ˜j(ω) + g0jαs
[
χ˜effc (ω) n˜+ [χ˜
eff
c (−ω)]∗ n˜†
]
is the noise
reshaped by the effective cavity suceptibility. As shown in [22] and [23], the two
mechanical modes with interaction mediated by the cavity field, Σ12(ω) = Σ21(ω), can
be recast in terms of “bright” and “dark” modes
δq˜b = µ1δq˜1 + µ2δq˜2 δq˜d = µ2δq˜1 − µ1δq˜2 , (30)
with µj = g0j/
√
g201 + g
2
02. The system becomes
[χ˜effb (ω)]
−1δq˜b + Σeffbd(ω) δq˜d = µ1N eff1 (ω) + µ2N eff2 (ω) (31)
Σeffdb(ω) δq˜b + [χ˜d(ω)]
−1δq˜d = µ2N eff1 (ω)− µ1N eff2 (ω) , (32)
with [χ˜effb (ω)]
−1 = [χ˜b(ω)]−1 + Σeffbb(ω), [χ˜b(ω)]
−1 = µ21[χ˜m1(ω)]
−1 + µ22[χ˜m2(ω)]
−1,
[χ˜d(ω)]
−1 = µ22[χ˜m1(ω)]
−1 + µ21[χ˜m2(ω)]
−1, Σeffbd(ω) = Σ
eff
db(ω) = µ1µ2([χ˜m1(ω)]
−1 −
[χ˜m2(ω)]
−1), and Σeffbb(ω) = Σ
eff
11(ω) + Σ
eff
22(ω). Note that Σ
eff
dd(ω) = 0, i.e. the “dark”
mode susceptibility is not directly modified by the optomechanical interaction and it is
coupled to the cavity mode only indirectly, through its coupling with the bright mode.
Finally, it is worthwile to define the resonance frequencies of the two hybrid modes
as ωb = µ
2
1 ωm,1 + µ
2
2 ωm,2 and ωd = µ
2
2 ωm,1 + µ
2
1 ωm,2, which follow from the definitions
of the corresponding mechanical suceptibilities. As a consequence of the feedback–
enhanced optomechanical interaction, the “bright” mode then experiences an optical–
spring effect, i.e. a shift in its resonance frequency, quantified by δωb = Re[Σ
eff
bb(ωb)].
The theoretical displacement spectra of the doublet are shown in Fig. 9 as a function
of the detuning normalised to the mean doublet frequency ω¯m = (ωm,1 + ωm,2)/2, for a
cooling power P = 74 µW, without feedback and for positive feedback. The resonance
Fig. 9. Power noise displacement at the doublet (11) without (Left) and with (Right)
feedback, as a function of the detuning normalised to the mean mechanical mode
frequency ω¯m = (ωm,1 + ωm,2)/2. Cooling power set at P = 74µW and the feedback
gain is G ∼ 1. The dashed black lines indicate the optimal detuning for cooling with
feedback, ∆ = 2pi × 560 kHz, and that without, ∆ = ω¯m.
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frequency, mechanical damping rate and optomechanical coupling rate used are those
obtained from the fit of the experimental data presented below: ωm,1 = 2pi×546.91 kHz,
γm,1 = 2pi×2.5 Hz and g0,1 = 2pi×0.42 Hz for the first mode and ωm,2 = 2pi×547.26 kHz,
γm,1 = 2pi × 3 Hz and g0,2 = 2pi × 0.67 Hz for the second one. Dashed black lines
indicate optimal detuning values for standard sideband cooling and sideband cooling
with feedback–controlled light; the right panel shows an improvement of the effect for
both modes. It is also visible that the lower–frequency mode is only weakly coupled
to the optical field, becoming almost “dark”. The higher–frequency mode, on the
other hand, experiences significantly enhanced cooling and a pronounced optical–spring
effect, testifying to the hybridisation of the two original normal modes. In fact, the
hybridisation becomes considerable precisely because the feedback–modified resonance
shift is large enough to fulfill |ωb + δωb − ωd|  max |Σdb(ω)|, i.e. for the separation
between the bright and dark mode to be larger than the coupling between the two.
4.1. Measured spectra and phonon occupancy
A close–up of the mechanical doublet (11) displacement spectral density inferred from
a homodyne measurement on the resonant probe beam is shown in Fig. 10. Fitting the
thermal fluctuations one infers the resonance frequencies and mechanical decay rates
546.0 546.5 547.0 547.5 548.0
ω/2pi [kHz]
10-29
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10-25
10-24
10-23
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x
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2
/H
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Fig. 10. Displacement spectral noise for different feedback gain and a fixed detuning
of ∆ = 2pi × 560 kHz. The grey trace is the shot noise level; the blue trace
represents thermal fluctuations of the mechanical mode doublet (11) in the absence of
optomechanical effects, i.e. without sideband and feedback cooling. The narrow feature
on the right is a tone used for calibrating g0,j and yielding g0,1 = 2pi × 0.42 Hz and
g0,2 = 2pi × 0.67 Hz. The estimated resonance frequencies and decay rates are ωm,1 =
2pi× 546.91 kHz and γm,1 = 2pi× 2.5 Hz for the left mode, and ωm,2 = 2pi× 547.26 kHz
and γm,2 = 2pi × 3 Hz for the right mode. The red trace shows the fluctuations of the
mode reduced due to sideband cooling. Finally, traces from brown to yellow are taken
with a fixed optical cooling rate, but turning on the feedback cooling and increasing
the gain.
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listed in the caption of Fig. 10, which were also used in the numerical simulations of
Fig. 9. The narrow peak to the right of the doublet is an external calibration tone
for estimating the two optomechanical couplings g0,j using the technique first shown
in [30]. Then a detuned pump (∆ = 2pi × 560 kHz, P = 74 µW) is turned on and the
resulting optomechanical interaction sideband–cools both modes (red trace in Fig. 10).
The cooling is improved by operating the feedback in the anti–squashing regime and
increasing the gain, as testified by the brown to yellow traces. This improvement
is properly quantified by examining the number of phonons nm in the two modes,
shown in Fig. 11 with and without feedback, normalised to the thermal occupancy nth.
The corresponding reduction is obtained by numerical integration of the experimental
spectra, assuming the equipartition theorem [31]. The left panel inspects the dependence
on the detuning, finding that the optimal value is ∆ ∼ 1.025× ω¯m, as indicated by the
simulation in Fig. 9. The right panel of Fig. 11 presents the phonon occupancy obtained
by fixing the detuning at this value and increasing the gain, showing a clear reduction
towards instability, i.e. G ∼ 1. In this regime feedback is able to further cool both
vibrational modes, lowering the corresponding occupancies by one order of magnitude.
Fig. 11. Number of phonons, nm, of the doublet (11), normalised to the thermal
phonon number nth (essentially the same for the two modes) as a function of the
detuning ∆ normalised to ω¯m (Left) and the feedback gain G (Right), without
(blue lines) and with feedback (green lines). Full symbols and lines are the data
and theoretical prediction for the right mode, whereas open symbols and dashed
lines pertain to the left mode. The optimal cooling is obtained for a detuning
∆ ∼ 1.025× ω¯m ∼ 2pi × 560 kHz, and for gain G ∼ 1.
5. Conclusion
We have studied both theoretically and experimentally a multimode optomechanical
system formed by a driven, feedback–controlled optical cavity mode, and two nearly
degenerate mechanical modes of a thin SiN circular membrane [29]. The feedback loop
is realised by measuring the intensity of the transmitted cavity output and using the
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detected signal to modulate the input light amplitude quadrature via the amplitude–
modulation port of an AOM. The resulting in–loop optical field possesses phase–
dependent fluctuations which can be either squashed (i.e., sub–shot noise) or anti–
squashed (super–shot noise), depending upon the phase of the feedback gain, with the
amount of either set by the gain amplitude. Usually in–loop fields are used in the
squashing regime for stabilisation purposes, but here we have focused on the unusual
anti–squashing regime, where the field fluctuations are increased and the feedback–
controlled optical cavity system is close to instability. In this regime the cavity behaves
as an effective cavity with a shifted resonance and a very narrow linewidth, which we
have experimentally verified by measuring its response to a weak classical seed field,
both for a quasi–resonant and for a very detuned beam.
The in–loop field fluctuations can be tailored in order to control the dynamics of
a generic system coupled to them, in the present case the two mechanical modes of a
nearly degenerate doublet. We present the general theory of the modified dynamics
of the two mechanical modes and in particular we show experimentally that in the
anti–squashing regime the efficiency of simultaneous resolved–sideband cooling of the
two modes can be significantly enhanced. By optimising the feedback parameters we
decrease the resulting mechanical occupancy by one order of magnitude.
The feedback technique illustrated here is very general and can be applied to
improve the performance of every system coupled to the engineered in–loop field
fluctuations. In particular it could be very useful in engineering and protecting against
thermal decoherence effects on the quantum dynamics of the system. For example,
as shown in Ref. [9], anti–squashed light allows a significant improvement in cooling
mechanical resonators well below the quantum backaction limit, even past what has
recently been achieved by injecting squeezed light [17].
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